
Headquarters for Hen's
Footwear.

ill I'M

Why bare your shoes made
when we can give yon all
widths from AA. to EE with
AAA in some lines.

DOLLY

307 Twentieth Street
OPEN EVEBY WEDNESDAY AND

SATURDAY EVENING.

Don't Fall
To Visit the

Ban
siio
This Week and See

EASTER
EXHIBIT

A magnificent Dis-

play of Photographic
Portraiture.

Open Every Evening.

Keep Your Eye

on this Space.

It will always remind you
where to obtain the best
of everything in the line
of Ice Cream, Ices and
Glaces.

We make everything
for your parties and
weddings. N

Try Our Egg Nog and Angel

Cream. You Will Be

Delighted.

Oar wedding, plain and
fancy cakes, pastry,
homemade bread, in fact
everything we make is
strictly high grade only.

We have always on
hand the leading brands
of candies and strictly
fresh only.

Remember We Want Your

Trade and You Will Find

Us Ever Pleased to

Serve You.

Yours fo iigh grade,

Frank J. Math.

Successor to Math & Brautlgan Co.

Faoftt 118S. 1711-17- 18 Stoond Aya.

BLACK FACE SHOW

BY CLUB MEMBERS

Minstrel Performance Greeted by
Large and Fashionable

Audience.

A BIGHT OF MIETH AND MUSIO

Good Singing, Funny Jokes,' and
Several Novel Specialties

a Feature.

No standing room was sold for the
Rock Island Club's minstrel show at
Harper's theatre last night, but every
seat in the house was taken. When
it was over there was not one in the
audience but felt that he had just seen
the only show of the season.

The popularity of the actors may
have had something to do with the
size and the appreciation of the au-

dience, but there is no disputing that
extraordinary talent was exhibited by
several of the "perpetrators" and the
boundless mirth and enthusiasm
aroused came from the head as well as
from the heart.

The songs were new and proper and
delivered in real. biacK lace fashion
The jokes were all new, or at least had
a new application, and tne takcoffs
on prominent people were smoking
not. ine Biage sellings were uveiy
and appropriate, containing a liberal
display of the club's colors, white
and red.

Pretty Stage Arrangement.
The boxes were draped with bunt

ing. The performers, who numbered
30, were arranged in rising tiers dur
ing the nrst part, Strasser's orcbes
tra, led by Prof. C. F. Toenniges, be'
ing at the top. and the last man being
almost bidden among the decorations
mere were four end men on each
side. All, even to the orchestra, were
blacked and all wore full evening;
dress. ine end men wore black
gloves and white vests, while the
others wore white gloves and black
vests. The interlocutor, William
Highball (F. A. Head), occupied a
raised seat in tne center of the stage.

It was planned to dress the staje
for the first part with a special eet- -
ting. The decorations were ordered
from a Chicago firm, bat when the;
arrive I Wednesday they were found
to be so old and worn that the
club minstrel committee refused to
take them out of the express office.
The stage and boxes were decorated
by Warren Reck and J. R. Tnckis, the
latter the well known window trim
mer.

. Kho the Performers Were.
The performance was presented bv

tne lollowing members of the club:
J. raddock, Joe ol Rosen held. G
A. Price, J. T. McKennan, H. E Yau
Duzer, W. J. Sweeney, Warren H.
Eeck, C. A. Stoddard, II. II. Cleave- -
land, Gus Tegeler, Myer A., Loeb,
Samuel Edwards, 'W. A. Eoseniield,
G. M. Kerns. Fred A. Head, Guy Bow
man, j. JU. colligan, a. a. Cable. J.
S. Wilbert, L. M- - Totten. Allen H.
Head. Dr. R. M. Pearce. Hugh E Cur- -

tis, R. C. Chamberlin, D. E. Noftsker.
B. D. Connelly, assisted by L. M Cas-tee- l,

Addison "Gest. W. A. Andersch.
Will Collins, F. C. Koos, G. T. Porter,
H. S. Mitchell, Louis Rosen field,
Frank E. McNish, .John S. Stewart,
H. K. Collins, A. J. Stibolt, A. W.
Bowen and E. E. Mangold.

As the curtain rolled up the entire
company sang the chorus of the
"Blue and Gray" with inspiring vim,
each waving a minis ture American
flag, the whole affording a pretty pic-
ture. Then followed in quick succes-
sion the evolutions of tne end men,
introduction of the principal ends and
the grand introductory overture, etc.

The rirst Fart.
William Highball (F. A. Head) was

interlocutor; the bones were handled
by Heinle Scratcher (Mr. Colligan),
Erastus Snowball (Mr. Connellv),
Sawoff Depew (W. A. Rosenfield)
and Huckey Jackscn (H. K. Collins),
and the tarn bos by Mr. McNish,
George Washington Johnson (Mr.
Totten), Abraham Lincoln Smith (Dr.
fearce), and Alexander Dumas Brown
(Mr. Curtis).

The first part ' musical numbers
were as follows: "Sweethearts and
Roses," Peter Jackson Rogers (Mr.
Edwards) : "You Told Me I Need Nev- -
er Work No More," Heinie Scratcher
(Mr. Colligan); selection from the
opera "Foxy Quiller," by a sextet.
r. A. Head, .Messrs. Chamberlin. Ed.
wards, Koos, H. K. Collins, and Van
Duzer; "Coon, Coon, Coon," Willie
Dumpling (Mr. Mangold); "The Star
and Flower," Medicine Man (Mr. Van
uuzer); "Oh. Oh, Miss Thoebe,"
Lrastus Johnson (Mr. Connellv);
"Sing Me a Song of the South," Al-
bert Henry Williams (Mr. Stewart);
closing chorus, "My Jersey Lily, "
company.

Abe Rosenfield, who was to havo
appeared as principal on the tarn bo
end, was detained at home by the ill
ness oi his wife. His absence was
severely felt by tfre company and re-
gretted by the '"audience. He was
down on the program as Willie Dump-
ling, Mr. Mangold consenting at the
last moment to sing his song, and
ur. Mcaish, who directed the stage,
going on the end in his place. The
inability of Mr. Rosenfield to take
part also necessitated the abandon-
ment of the operatic sketch, "Micky-D- o

and Bum-Bum- ," in the olio.
MeNlab. Belpe Oat.

Mr. McNish, however, made np for
the loss of this number, opening the

olio with a monologue that kept the
audience laugnlng for several min-
utes, tben glfing a character sketch,
an old-ti- negro dance, and con-
cluding with his silence and fun act,
of which he is the originator. Mr.
McNish is a clean and clever enter
tainer and comes nearer representing
the natural minstrel than many of the
otner professionals one eees in blacc-fac- e

nowadays. He was recalled sev-
eral times.

Bison-Will- ie Highball F. A. Head),
assisted by Take-a-Chan- ce Oakley (W.
A. Rosenfield), then gave some feats
of markmanshlD that were trulv re
markable. . Bison-Willi- e, dressed a la
Buffalo Bill, arrived on a snorting
steed and carrying two rifles, with
which be shot an apple out of the
mouth of Take-a-Chan- ce and per-
formed other acts of daring that made
Willie Tell look like 30 cents, and to
show his versatility threw in a few
acts of legerdemaine.

"The Holy City" was sung with
beautiful effect by W. A. Andersch,
who has a tenor voice of exquisite
sweetness and an easy and graceful
stage presence. He was warmly ap-

plauded, but could not be induced to
respond.

Carrie and Her Brigade.
The performance concluded with

hatchet exercises by Mrs. Carrie Na-
tion (C. A. Stoddard) assisted by 16
sympathizers, known as the Carrie
Nation brigade. The brigade consist-
ed of Messrs. Loeb, A. H. Head,
Mitchell, McKennan, Porter, Louis
Rosenfield, Joe M. Rosenfield, Cur-tt- s,

Bowman, Paddock, Gest, Swee-
ney, Kerns, Wilbert, Bowen and
Casteel. It was announced on the
program that "the mayor and chief
of police have promised the brigade
their protection." Etch carried a
hatchet and was ridiculously dressed,
the gowns bringing screams from the
ladies in the audience. Mrs. Nation
led her sisters through a series of
military maneuvers that were artistic
and elicited rounds of enthusiastic ap-
plause.

The performance is to be repeated
tonight at the Burtis in Davenport,
and many are going from this city to
witness it.

A WEEK ON SHIPBOARD
FOR EACH DIVISION.

A $5,000 appropriation has been
made by the Illinois legislature to
meet the expense of bringing the
training ship Dorothea from the
Hampton navy yards to the port of
Chicago for use by the naval militia of
Illinois.

Commander Harrison, of the Illinois
forces, says that each division of the
state tars will be given a week's train- -
in? this year on the Dorothea, stretch
ing the usual encampment of a week
or ten days into an affair for
the eight divisions.

Representative George W. John-
son's bill, providing pay for the tars
of the Spanish war from the time they
were called out tin tney were mus-
tered in. passed second readies: in the
house and will pass third reading at
once, senator William rayne nas
promised to take up the bill in the
house and will push it through suc-
cessfully, as there is practically no
opposition and it is felt that tne pay
is due the tars.

By the passing of the bill, a num
ber of Rock Island tars will be richer
by about $50 each, and the officers will
receive shore pay.

Vocal Recital.
To be given April 15 bv Mrs. EJla

Lund, kindly assisted by Misses Anna
Bersell and Katharine Gest and Prof.
Zedeler:

Qui la voce Bellini() Sovnen (Slumber) ;
(b) Mit hjerte ok mine lyre i

3tj bears and lute) j KJlrurr
(c) Syovessang (Synoves Sons)

3. ve Maria Duvivier
(a) Simple Aven. Thome
(b) Hungarian Dance Brahma
(a) i.ehn' delne Wang'

( Jh Lay lay Cheek on Mine.
Dear Lave Sjogren

(b) Aut UDderhimmeleos fate) J vlrr,ia
. High on the Vault of Heaven f

(e) April Chimnade
(d) Husbseen. Nsedbam
(a) fct syne ( A V ls'on)
(b) Tobruneojne(TwoBrownEyes) i

(c) Margaretas yuggesacg ; Grelg
(Margate tat Cradle bong) i

(d) Zeg eUker dig (1 Love Thee) J

little BlueKyec bouncd

Salvation Concert.
C&nt. Nelson and his Swedish strin?

band, from Moline. will five a free
concert at the' Salvation Army hall.
1509 Second avenue, this cltv. next
Thursday night. They will sing and
play on tne corner ox oevemeemn
street and Second avenue at 7:30 and
at the ball at 8 o'clock. Among the
minv interesting features ef the pro
gram will be the "General's Plan,"
sung by 10 soldiers, xnere win also
be solos and duets.

Nichols Jfc Lorton
Offer a large stock of fruit, shade

and ornamental trees, small fruits,
roses, etc. Retail lot Perry street,
east of the postoffice. Nursery East
Locust street, east of Jersey Ridge
road, Davenport.

Tla Kaey to Feel Uood
thousands have found a

blessing to the body in Dr. King's
New Lire Pills, which positively euro
constipation, sick headache, dizziness.
jaundice, malaria, fever and ague and
ail liver ana stomacn troumes. purely
vegetable: never gripe or weaken.
Only 25 cents at Hartz & Ullemeyer's
drug store.

Last winter 1 was confined to my
bed with a very bad cold on the
ungs. Nothing gave me relief. Fi

nally my wife bought a bottle of One
Minute uougn cure that effected a
speedy cure. I cannot speak too
highly of that excellent remedy." T.
K. Houseman, Manatawney, Pa. B.
H. Bieber and Uartz & Ullemeyer.
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PROSPECTS ABE

THE BRIGHTEST

All Towns in the Three-- I League
Anxious for the Season

to Open.

PEES IDEM SEXTON POE CLEAN BALL

Open Letter Addressed By Him
to Managers, Captains

and Players.

President M. H. Sexton, of the
Three-- I league, has notified the um-

pires to meet with him at Blooming,
ton April 30 to receive specific in.
structions in regard to minor details
incident upon the opening of the sea-

son and to cultivate mutual acquain-
tances. After tLe meeting the presi-
dent will make a tour of the southern
towns in the circuit to be present at
the opening teries of games in the
different towns, and to satisfy himself
as to the character of work the um-

pires are capable of doing. .

Within the past 10 days all of the
towns in the league have been heard
from by the president and withont ex-

ception they report splendid prospects.
Evansville, where Rock Island opens
the season, is willing to guarantee an
attendance of 3, COO at the opening
game if the weather is fine; Blooming-to- n

fans say they can scarcely wait
for the opening of the season; and
Decatur, always a first-cla- ss ball town,
shows more interest than ever before.
All the towns have aggregations that
they believe are winners.

President Issues Letter.
President Sexton has mailed the fol

lowing letter to all
the teams, to be posted in tne differ
ent clubhouses:

"To the managers, captains and
plavers In the Illinois, Iowa and In
diana league of baseball clubs:

"In cites of the class composing this
circuit it is an expensive undertaking
to run a baseball club, and it is al-

ways a serious question with each as
to how the patronage can best be
kept up. In my opinion nothing goes
so far to please patrons of the game as
gentlemanly conduct and clean ball
playing. It has been my desire, and
to that end I have exhausted consid-
erable effort, to get the very best
umpires that could ba secured for this
league and I feel that 1 have selected
a staff of capable and reliable men.
I shall instruct thenmpires to enforce
the rules in a fair and impartial man-
ner on all occasions, and I bespeak
the cooperation and cheerful compli-
ance in the rulings of the umpires on
the part of each manager, captain and
player throughout the circuit. The
rules for the governing of the game
are very explicit and cover all points
perfectly, and it is expected tnat all
players are fully conversant with said
rules.

Rule Cited.
"Rule 57 says: 'There shall be no

appeal from any legal decision of the
umpire.' and rule os says, 'unaer
no circumstances shall any player be
allowed to dispute a decision by the
umpire in which only an error of
judgment is involved, and in case an
illegal decision be rendered, only the
captain of the team will be allowed to
protest.' Should it become necessary
for the umpire to impose any lines
upon the plavers, 1 shall insist upon
a prompt payment of the same, and
in all aggravated cases I shall, in ad.
ditlon to any line imposed, suspend
the offending manager, captain or
player for such period of time as the
offense seems to merit.

"(Signed) M H. Sexton."
Davenpjrt has signed two more

twirleis. Harvey Welhrauch, Pitts-
burg, Pa., and Harry Stauffers, Alle-
gheny, Pa.

He Kept Ills Leg.
Twelve years ago J. W. Sullivan, of

Hartford, Conn., scratched his leg
with a rusty wire. Inilammation and
blood poisoning set in. For two years
he suffered intensely. Then the best
doctors urged amputation, "but," he
writes, "I used one bottle of Electric
Bitters and one and one-ha- lf boxes of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve and my leg
was sound and well as ever." For
eruptions, eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
sores and all blood disorders Electric
Bitters has no rival on earth. Try
them. Hartz & Ullemeyer will guar
antee satisfaction or refund money.
Only 50 cents.

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for

Children, successfully used by Mother
Gray, for years a nurse in the Uhtl- -
dren's Home in New York, cure fever--
ishness, bad stomach, teething disor
ders, move and regulate the bowels
and , destroy worms. They are so
pleasant to the taste and harmless as
milk. Children like them. Over
10,000 testimonials of cures. They
never fail. Sold by all druggists at
25 cents. - Ask today. Sample free.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy,
N. I.

For UTff rifts-- Yeara
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrnp has
been used for children teething. It
nnt.hR the child, softens tha crams

allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is tne oest remeay tor aiarrnoea. z
cents a bottle.

You cannot enjoy perfect health.
rosy cheeks and sparkling eyes if your
liver is sluggish and your bowels
elogged. De Witt's Little Early Ris-
ers cleanse the whole system. B. XL
Bieber and llartz & Ullemeyer.

Q TICKETS INSTALLED
AT D., R. I. & N. W. STATION

A supply of C. B & Q tickets have
been diuered to be installed at the D ,
R. I & N. W. passenger station.
This has been done for the conven-
ience of passengers from the lower
part of town, especially those using
the line to Clinton or intermediate
points. As all C, B & Q trains stop
at the Seventeenth street station to
register anyway, no time will be lost
by the taking on of chance passen-
gers.

NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA.
A Care For It Not m Patent Care-al- l, Nor

a Modern Miracle, Bat Simply a Rational
Care for Dyspepsia.
In these days of humbuggery and

deception, the manufacturers of pat-
ent medicines, as a rule, seem to
think their medicines will not sell
unless they claim that it will cure
every disease under the sun. And
they never think of leaving out dys-
pepsia and stomach troubles. They
are sure to claim that their nostrum
Is absolutely certain to cure every
dyspeptic and he need look no
further.

In the face of these absurd claims
it is refreshing to note that the pro
prietors of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets have carefu'.ly refrained from
making any undue claims of false
representations regarding the merits
of this most excellent remedy for dys
pepsia and stomach troubles. Ihey
make but one claim for it, and that is,
that for indigestion and various stom-
ach troubles StuartV Dyspepsia Tablets
Is a radical cure. They go no farther
than this, and any man or woman
suffering from indigestion, chronic, or
nervous dyspepsia, who will give the
remedy a trial will find that nothing
Is claimed for it that the facts will
not fully sustain.

It is a modern discovery, composed
of harmless vegetable ingredients
acceptable to the weakest or most
delicate stomach. Its great success
In curing stomach troubles is due to
the fact that the medical properties
are such that it will digest whatever
wholesome food is taken into th
stomach, no matter whether the
stomach is in good working order or
not. It rests the overworked organ
and replenishes the body, the blood,
the nerves, creating a healthy appe-
tite, gives refreshing sleep and the
blessings which always accompany a
good digestion and pre per assimila
tion of food.

In using Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
no dieting is required. Simply eat
plenty of wholesome food and take
these tablets at each meal, thus as-
sisting and resting the stomach,
which rapidly regains its proper di
gestive power, when the tablets will
be no longer required.

Nervous dyspepsia is simply a con
dition in which some portion or por
tions of the nervous svstem are not
properly nourished. (Jood digestion
invigorates the nervous system and
every organ in tbo body.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold
by all druggists at 50 cents per pack-ag- e.

They are manufactured by the F. A.
Stuart company, of Marshall, Mich.

Any druggist will tell you it gives
universal satisfaction.

Brings peace, comfort, mental and
physical happiness to the whole fam-
ily, if taken this month. Nothing
half so good as Rocky Mountain Tea
35 cents. T. II. Thomas' pharmacy.

IF YOU ARE A JUDGE OF

Fine Groceries
YOU ABE THE PEBSOX WE WANT

TO EXAMINE OUK STOCK.

Don't think that because we sell
cheaper than anyone else, our gro-
ceries are not the best, but come
and convince yourself that we
are headquarters for the best goods
at the lowest prices.- - Here are a
few of the many snaps we offer
you this week:

Can corn 6c and up 6c
Can tomatoes, .3 for 25c
Can red kidney beans. . . 6o
Can apples, 3 for. 25c
Can peaches, 3 for 25c
Can Japan tea, per lb 35c
3 lbs dried raisins 25c
3 lbs dried apricots 25c
5 lbs dried peaches 25c
Pancake flower, 3 packages for. . . 25c
2 gallon pail syrup 65o
15 lb pail of jelly 37c
6 lbs of prunes. 25c
Patent Hour 98c

All Goods Guaranteed.

C. VV. HORTOM,
Phone 1321. 326 Twentieth St.

Wall Paper
RETAILED

At Wholesale Prices.
As we have gone into the
wholesale business we will
sell you wall paper at whole,
sale prices. We have the
largest tock, the finest goods
at the lowest prices of any
wall paper house in the three
cities. We have over 600 wall
papers, over 600 ceiling pa-
pers, over 600 border pat-
terns to select from, at prices
that cannot be duplicated
anywhere. We mean just
what we say. Call and sea
us.

Lerch Grave.
200? Fourth Avenue, Rock Island,

111. Telephone 1395.

Ken ves Neeei Ftgel
To feed the vital fires or they lose the power to regulate and

control the body. Unnatural stimulants won't do. Like an air
blast on dying embers they cause a sudden flash of heat then
all is dead. Give the nerves plenty, of fuel, and the worry and

digestion, neuralgia, rheumatism and heart troubles, that burn up
the brain substance and destroy the nerve-forc- e, will disappear
forever. Don't wait till the fires are burned out. Begin now.

"I was so nervous and restless that I could get
little sleep, and the headaches were something dreadful.
Pains would start in the temples and travel down tha
chords at the back of my neck to chest and arms. Doe
tors gave no relief, but Dr. Miles' Nervine cured me."

Mrs. A. II. Wieman, German Vallez, Ills.

tto Miles9 JKfevime
creates a good appetite, stimulates digestion, quiets nerv-
ous Irritation, gives refreshing 6leep and sends plenty of
fresh blood to the furnaces of the brain and nerves.

Sold by druggists on guarantee. Da. 3 Ind

Don't With

They are sure to be the deare st in the end. Try a pair of our
PATENT BOX. Ladies' Shoe. The only Patent Leather on the
market today that has proven to be A swell ap-
pearing Shoe made up on the Latest Shape Last, Mat Kid Top,
Hand Turned and soft as glove.

Centra! Shoe Store,

Experiment

PATENT LEATHERS
satisfactory.

PRICE $4.00.
GEO. SCHNEIDER.

You drink some beers that cause bilious headache. Perhaps
you thmk that all beers do.

The cause of biliousness is the lack of age too much haste
to put the beer on the market. To ferment beer thoroughly
requires a process of months. Without it the fermentation takes
place in your stomach. That is the cause of

Hurried beer is unhealthful. Schlitz beer is kept for months
in refrigerating rooms with a capacity of 205,000 barrels kept
almost at freezing point until it is well fermented. Schlitz beer is
never marketed until thoroughly aged.

'Phone 1014, Carse & Ohlweilcr, Cor. 11th St. & 5tli Are., Rock Island.

Nswr (CsiiLfls(S

THE RED CROSS NURSE

HARTZ ULLEMEYER, 5H82U

For the lawns. March 15 to April 15
is the best time for sowing grass
seeds in this vicinity. We have all
kinds of grass seeds "best to
our climate. Our Lawn Grass Seeds
are the highest grades. We desire to
call attention totho fact that crrass
seeds are sold to the trade by sample, and that
each sort is divided into three or four grades
of quality, according to purity, germination
and weight. 1 he priee therefore of the best
is often twice that of the ordinary. The grass
seeds we offer are in ever respeot the very
highest grades. They are the cheapest for the

who expects good results.

Louis Hanssen's Sens,
213-21- 5 West Second St,

Davenport,

Mile Medical. Co., Elkhart,

Cheap

biliousness.

adapted

Second Avenue

is.I
The beer that made
Milwaukee famous 4

m

m

fp.

Has won renowned equal to the sold-
iers themselves. One secret of this
success is purity of drugs. Too often
is thegovernment imposed upon with
inferior drugs. Individual who are
laboring for good only will not be
imposed upon. What better argu-
ment is there for purity in drugs.
We are careful of the quality of our
stock and insure the ingredients in
your Red Cross Prescription?.

&

particular

purchaser,

Iowa,

1712

SPRING WALL PAPER.
We are now prepared to show our'customers all the lat-
est designs in Wall Paper, all New Stock. Give us a
calL

PARIDON fi SON.
419 Seventeenth street. Telephone 4753.


